ABSTRACT. Security demands, forensic practices and the identification of criminals require the detection and recognition of iris and fingerprints and of faces in videos and photographs. Moreover, there is an increasing need for multiple forms of human-machine interaction. Control devices by body stimulus are a need and a trend. For example, currently some computers, laptops, phones and video games provide interaction from their cameras, not only for face detection but also for body movements and the detection of objects. Most devices are Internet accessed, which creates an even greater range of possibilities. These technological trends have prompted the development a toolkit for detecting faces in real time. The choice of Silverlight framework for the development of this toolkit provides these applications with instruments that could be implemented in a web browser. This toolkit may be used for other purposes, such as face and iris recognition, body movement and the monitoring of premises. An application was developed as example and proof of concept.
Introduction
Automatic recognition systems for credit cards, bank cards and driver's license cards are examples in which two images are compared, or rather, a target image obtained at the recognition instance is compared to the image on the card, or to an image bank in which the target image must have an equivalent. Forensic practice and the identification of criminals use the same system in which an image taken from a security camera or from photographs is researched in police data banks. The same occurs in the recognition of people in data bases retrieved from videos installed in streets, in shopping malls and others. Several authentication systems are currently validated through the recognition of faces, irises, fingerprints and voices.
Further, several forms of interactions between people and machines are constantly in demand. A trend exists to control devices by body stimuli. New videogames, such as WII, Playstation and Xbox have interaction modules with the games activated by body movements. Handicapped accessible computers may be controlled by body movements and even by brain stimuli. Another trend is Acta Scientiarum. Technology Maringá, v. 35, n. 1, p. 19-29, Jan.-Mar., 2013 enhanced reality, or rather, it is the integration of the real with the virtual world in real time and in three dimensions (AZUMA, 1993) , in which objects in videos are detected and overlaid by other objects, animations or information (LIN; FAN, 2001) . Possibilities are also very high for the invention of other applications to detect objects, faces and people (COSTA et al., 2005; JENG et al., 1998; LOPES, 2005; MORAES, 2006; VEZHNEVETS, 2002) . In fact, they were the possibilities that stimulated the project under analysis. It focuses on the invention of a toolkit that would help in the development of Web applications for the detection of faces in real time. Face detection method used in the development of the toolkit comprises the color spectrum of the human skin (CAI; GOSHTASBY, 1999; LOW, 2001; SUNG; POGGIO, 1998; ZAIDAN et al., 2010; LEE, et al., 2007; VIJAYANANDH; BALAKRISHNAN, 2012) . In spite of different intensities, human epidermis has slight chrominance variations (DAI; NAKANO, 1996; VEZHNEVETS, 2002) . The following section deals with some techniques for face detection, coupled to its advantages and disadvantages.
The framework Silverlight was developed since the toolkit should make it possible that applications are performed by web browsers and accessed by the client's machine webcam. The framework has been developed by Microsoft and made possible the creation of Web and desktop applications (BORCK, 2010; SCHULTE, 2011) . Adobe Flash is another available and competing tool. Although the two technologies are highly similar, research by Borck (2010) describes the superiority of Silverlight when compared to the Adobe Flash. In current assay Silverlight has been selected for analysis.
An application-example explaining all the stages for face detection was developed for the validation of the toolkit. Several skin hues and backgrounds have been tested to arrive at a skin color interval that applied to most people and backgrounds. The toolkit contains parameters to frame new backgrounds and several types of skin color. It may be improved so that new methods in the detection and recognition of faces, irises, body movements or monitoring of premises could be developed.
The main objective of this paper is to present, as a proof of concept, the development of an application for face recognition.
Current work consists of the following sections: material and methods, showing the basic method employed to development of software; next section discusses results obtained; last section deals with conclusions. The Appendix demonstrates results and configurations for several situations (which in some cases are far from being ideal) for face recognition.
Material and methods

The basic method
The method, which foregrounded current analysis, was developed from analysis methods in skin texture. This option was taken due to the high speed in processing, its use in real time by webcams and the low complexity of the algorithm in the Silverlight development.
However, face detection by this method is not easy since it is affected by such factors as skin hues, different visualization points of view, facial illumination and the webcam's image quality.
Keeping in mind the above difficulties and taking into consideration processing in real time and webcam use, its architecture will be detailed in the section below.
Use of color YCbCr space
Even before processing, images are received in pixel matrices when Silverlight technology is employed. Each pixel contains 32 bits representing alpha, red, green and blue, or rather, in ARGB -RGBA (Red Green Blue Alpha) format. Although sometimes described as a color space, in fact it is an RGB color model with additional information, the Alpha channel.
The RGB color space -the color space used by the monitor of cathode ray tubes -has several important disadvantages when dealing with the filtering of bands of a certain color. In other words, if it is required that filtering be accomplished by skin texture, a space with only slight light influence is required. A greater volume of color spaces is required in the case of RGB space, with a consequent impossibility for defining a simple color thresholding. There are other color spaces without the above-mentioned problem: for instance, HSV hue space -the system of colors formed by the components hue (matrix), saturation and valuedefines the color in its three components Hue, Saturation and Value (brightness), in which true color (Hue) is represented by a 0-360º circle and brightness is the height of the cylinder.
The space is highly used in algorithms for skin detection since computer costs for RGB conversion into HSV are high and a complicating factor for the face detection project in real time. YCbCr colors space -color space characterized by a non-linear transformation of space RGB, greatly used in TV signal standardization in Europe -also allows the limitation Image processing for face detection is composed of four phases. The first phase consists of filtering the original image with the selection of pixels with values contained in the pre-established skin color thresholds and the generation of a binary image from the filter results. In the second phase, the image is generated and noises filtered, or pixels that do not belong to a face owing to their distance from other pixels, are deleted to generate a binary image once more. The third phase consists of the expansion of remaining pixels, since important pixels may have been lost during noise filtering during the second phase. In the fourth phase, a quantitative, vertical and horizontal histogram is produced so that the face area could be determined by these values. Results of such procedure are coordinates x 1 , y 1 , x 2 , y 2 of the probable face area in the original image (SINGH et al., 2003) .
Algorithm of filtering by skin texture
Algorithm development required the definition of the spectrum or thresholds of the skin colordefined from the 13-image tests. Two properties, which define the maximum and minimum standard thresholds, changeable when required, are used for the performance. This is required since camera quality and background illumination may interfere in the thresholds. In the algorithm below, the original image (1) is received and a resulting image (empty) of the same size as the original one is produced (2). Henceforth, all the pixels of the original image (3) are surveyed and RGB pixels are converted into YCbCr (4) since the skin spectrum lies in YCbBr. Verification occurs to see whether the pixel is contained in the established thresholds for the skin (5): if positive, a value that defines that the pixel is a skin pixel (6) is attributed to the pixel of the same place, albeit in the resulting image. The other pixels of the resulting image remain empty. A binary image is thus produced in which marked pixels represent pixels that may be skin pixels (7). Figure 1 shows that the original image is a colored one. After algorithm processing, the resulting image is a binary one that represent pixels that may be skin pixels.
Resulting image 
Algorithm for noise reduction
The algorithm runs through all the pixels of the image produced by the previous one: when it is a skin pixel, it searches all the neighboring pixels at a distance of three pixels in all directions. If any neighboring pixel is found empty, it cleans the pixel -henceforth it is not a skin pixel anymore -and thus the image is freed from the noise. Thirteen images were tested to cover a 3-pixel distance by employing distances between 1 and 5 pixels.
The codification of the algorithm is given below. It first receives the resulting image of the previous algorithm (1) and creates a new resulting image (empty) of the same size as the original one (2). In the PosPix matrix, all adjacent pixels which will be visited are informed (3), starting from the pixel-position (0, 0), the pixel to the right (0, 1) and so on and so forth, up to the more distant pixel (-3, 3) . All the image pixels are visited, line by line (4). The adjacent pixels are run in each skin pixel (5): if no adjacent empty pixel is found (6), the corresponding pixel is 
for (int y = 0; y < h; y++) { for (int x = 0; x < w; x++, i++) { int iPosPix = 0; bool bContinue = true; 5 while (bContinue && iPosPix < qtdPos
private bool PixelIsEmpty(int x, int y, int[] p, int w, int h) { bool isEmpty = false; if (x > 0 && x < w && y > 0 && y < h) { isEmpty = (p[y * w + x] == ARGB.Empty); } return isEmpty; } As may be seen in Figure 2 , the original image consists of an image with noises. After algorithm processing, the resulting image is a noiseless image.
Initial image
Algorithm for pixel expansion
The previous process by which noises were eliminated may also delete important pixels from a face. An algorithm for the expansion of the remaining pixels is required and thus eventual blank spaces in the face, probably caused by excessive brightness, hair, spectacles or other factors, may be improved.
When the expansion algorithm receives the image resulting from the noise algorithm, it runs through all the pixels and verifies the neighborhood of each empty pixel at a distance up to three pixels in all directions. If it finds any adjacent skin pixel, it marks the pixel as a skin pixel. All existing skin pixels are thus expanded.
The implementation of the algorithm's code follows. The resulting image of the previous algorithm is received (1) and a new resulting image (empty) of the same size as the original image is created (2). The position of adjacent pixels that will be visited are informed in the PosPix matrix (3) -although differently from that in the previous algorithm, the result is the same -verifying from the nearest adjacent pixels to the most distant ones, up to a distance of three pixels. All the image's pixels are visited, line by line (4), while the adjacent pixels are run for each empty pixel (5). If an adjacent skin pixel is found (6), the corresponding pixel is marked in the new resulting image as if it were a skin pixel (7). A new binary image is found in which all the pixels of the received image (8) 
Calculation of the area and position of the face
Since the image is the result of an expansion algorithm, a matrix is produced with a certain quantity of skin pixels per line and column, or rather, the image's X and Y. Taking these values into consideration, the first and last positions with matrix X value are respectively positions X1 and X2. Similarly, in matrix Y, the first and last positions with matrix Y value are respectively positions Y1 and Y2.
So that the filter could be amplified, the positions with lower values than LimitMinimumX and LimitMinimumY are discarded. After several tests with different sized images, the calculation below defined the minimum limits of values for X and Y. MaximumLimitX = Image Width/20 and MinimumLimitY = ImageHeight / 20
Two functions were produced from the above calculation: the first function -GetHistogram() -produces two matrices: matrix histX for the lines (1) and matrix histY for the columns (2) of the image, where the number of pixels of each line and column are respectively stored. It also stores most of the pixels found in each X and Y matrix (3). So that all matrices would be complete, all the pixels of the image are visited (4); each color skin pixel found is added (5) and the quantity of each position of each matrix is compared to find the greatest number of pixels (6). The second function, GetLimits(), employs the matrices of the previous function to calculate the face's position by running through the items of each matrix and by discarding all values less than the pre-defined ones (1). In the case of X matrix, the first rated position marks X1 (2) and the last rated position marks X2 (3). The same occurs for matrix Y in which the first rated position marks Y1 (4) and the last rated position marks Y2 (5). Toolkit was developed on platform .NET and written in C# programming language so that it may be used in applications developed on framework Silverlight. C# is a strongly-typed programming language specific to objects and developed by Microsoft as part of platform .NET. Its syntax was based on C++ and influenced by Java Further, .NET is a platform for the development and performance of systems and applications. Codes generated for .NET may be performed on any other device with framework .NET. Although currently it is used for Windows operational systems, parallel performances exist for the Linux and MacOs operational systems (MSDN, 2012) .
Toolkit classes
The toolkit was developed in four classes. The three classes ARGB, RGB and YCbCr are tools for color spaces, and one class, FaceDetect, detects faces. Class ARGB has color constants in ARGB format so that conversion costs from RGB to ARGB could be avoided.
Class RGB stores colors in RGB color and has conversion methods for the ARGB format. Class YCbCr stores colors in YCbCr format with conversion methods for RGB format.
Class FaceDetect contains face detection algorithms implemented for this job, as shown at the beginning of the essay. There are other extra methods -such as ToGray and ToLine -that are study methods in the development of current analysis and have been maintained in the class for further implementation.
The following section will demonstrate and discuss the results obtained.
Results and discussion
The application is equipped with a screen that shows all the stages for face detection performed in current analysis (Figure 4) . Area C contains only the face detected on the image.
Area D contains the main image with a SMILE on the detected face.
Area E represents the defined color spectrum of the skin.
Area F is the binary image after the skin filter. Area G is the binary image after noise filtering. Area H is the binary image after the expansion of the remaining pixels.
Area I is the graphic representation of the histogram.
Area J is the key to start or stop the webcam. Area L is the key to re-establish standard configurations of area P on the color spectrum.
Area M is the key to read the image on the user's computer.
Area N is the key to process the image read on the computer.
Area O is the key to save the image on area D and to add a text on the image with information on the employed configurations used in the color spectrum.
Area P consists of the configurations of the color spectrum.
Libraries used: ImageTools and WriteableBitMap
Friendly access and image recording PNG and JPG in the client's machine were performed in the application-example by means of the library ImageTools available at http://imagetools. codeplex.com. Library ImageTools for Silverlight was employed to simplify image access. The latter is an open-code library that provides easy downloading and handling of images in different formats.
Images in format WriteableBitmap were handled in the toolkit and in the application. Since the original class provided in Silverlight does not have all the required methods for the implementation of current analysis but only simple functions to access image pixels, the open code library WriteableBitmapEx had to be employed. In fact, the latter is a collection of extension methods for Silverlight WriteableBitmap and is available at http://writeablebitmapex.codeplex.com/.
Color spectrum of the skin A set of 13 images of people with different skin color shades (European, Asiatic and African) and in different backgrounds or complexes was used to obtain maximum and minimum value of YCbCr color space. The job was performed manually and individually for each image. The appendix show the result of the tests in all images used. It should be emphasized that as from image 06 color parameters in some images failed to fit in the predetermined values -alterations in the red standard were detected. However, as previously remarked, detection may be efficient if adjustments in parameters are provided.
Analysis of images in adverse situations: complex background, small face and different illumination Figures 5, 6 and 7 show that the complex background interfered in the noise filter when the image was processed with the pre-defined values. As a result, the binary image contains large areas which do not consist of faces. Figure 11 shows a face with good front illumination and scanty illumination in the background. The background is not considered complex owing to the scanty illumination of the background. Face detection is easy. Figure 12 shows a face with good front illumination; the background also exhibits good illumination -background colors are emphasized and the background becomes somewhat more complex. 
Conclusion
The toolkit for face detection was developed to show its functionality and an application-example that explored all its functionality and performance was provided.
Some considerations are made from the results of current experiment and research. Even when a small image base is used, the algorithm for people with different skin colors, ranging from white to black, was efficient. Complex backgrounds are the main difficulties involving the algorithm. Moreover, it was not applied to find more than one face per image. Image processing time was almost imperceptible in the tested machines and might be classified as a real time system.
Further experiments with the toolkit requires the addition of algorithms to separate the areas of possible faces in the image and face validation, elimination of complex background issues and the problem of more than one face in the same image.
Algorithms for face detection may be put into operation for images and for videos and may be used in log-ins for sites or for access to equipments, search for people in image libraries and for the recognition of people in video records at real time. 
